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PREFACE

I think the present work does not call for an
apology from me in as much as it is not a laboured thesis
on the Himalayas, "what they are and what they are
not". It is but a sirnple effort to put on record the trip
done to the PINDARI GLACIER by His Highness Sir
Pratapsinh Gaekwar, Maharaja Saheb of Baroda, during
September and October 1940. The thought of Himalayan
beauty is so irresistible and moving that few could afford
to contain it silently within themselves and consequently
some have always tried to clothe it in words or perhaps,
better still, paint it in poetry or picture. Altllough we
had successfully attained our goal of reaching the Pindari
Glacier at an altitude of 17,000 feet, we were captivated
by mirages of nature's far off horizon and felt like
being drawn towards them. In fact in this very striving
man beconles stronger and purer till he gets an inspiration
which subconsciously draws him closer to his MAKER,
I'robably we were nearer to Heaven than at any other
~nomentof our life ! Of course exaltation and transport
arc primarily connected with ascent where there is urgent
desire to look beyond the snow peaks that soar before you.
Rut when you descend each parting summit pronounces
;
I sad good-byc.

Our success was in no small measure due to the
~ntiring zeal and faithful services of those sturdy races
the Hills, who formed our small retinue and but for
hose ungrudging and spontaneous loyalty we would
lave had to face a lot of hardship. Their spirit of
mdurance and t!le knowledge of the treacherous
behaviour of the mountain region, its climate, its paths,
vegetation and customs is indeeg marvellous and deserves
recognition in no small measure.
If this book is successful in stimulating the imagination of the younger generation to learn more about the
HIMALAYAS - the unconquered mountain which still
holds its head high and looks down upon the vast plain
of India-and what they contain with a view to researches in all their glory and richness still hidden from human
eyes, I shall-feel my labours amply rewarded.

My grateful thanks are due to Colonel Kumar
Shivraj Singh, Naib Dewan, Baroda State, for kindly
going *through the manuscript and for his valuable
suggestions. I am also much indebted to Mr. V. L. Devkar,
M. Sc., of the Baroda State Museum, for checking up and
identifying my biological collections and the description
oE vegetation and animal life.

I have to thank Mr. A. K. Kaul-who was with us
here for some time for administrative training - for
correcting the proofs and giving the finishing touches
to the book.
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PINDARI GLACIER

CHAPTER I

General
One day a rumour went ro~lnd Laxmi Vilas Palace
that His Highness, Maharaja Sir Pratapsinh Gaekwar,
Sena Khas Khel Samsher Bahadur, G. C. I. E., LL. D.
Farzand-i-Khas-i-Daulat-i-Englishia,
Maharaja Saheb
oE Baroda, was contemplating a long distance tour, and
those on the personal staff were eagerly looking fonvard
to the disclosure of the destination and speculations were
rife as to who shall be the fortunate ones to have the
privilege of accompanying His Highness.

It was no small wonder then to be told one fine
morning that His Highness contemplated assaulting the
Yindari Glacier in the Central Himalayas. The adventure was so hazardous and at once so perilous that some
of us were actually taken aback as the contemplated
journey meant untold hardships, besides involving,
in no mcan measure, dangcr to life and limb, and was
one calling forth all that is best in man in the shape
of courage, foresight, and a spirit of adventure and
leadershiy.
1

2
I am not sure, but so far as my inforlnation goes no

I

other member of the Princely Order has undertaken a I
trip to these mighty mountains. And His Highness'
resolve to go up these snow-clad high peaks in all their
natural beauty and glory mas indeed praiseworthy and
unparalleled in the history of the Ruling Chiefs of India.
Froin tiines immemorial the Himalayas have always
been a source of awe and reverence to people who have
gazed in reverential wonder the unexplored regions of
this huge natural barrier a wall that has separated
India in the North from the world - under whose very
shadow men have lived and toiled for ages.

-

I was one of those who had tbc proud privilege
of accompanying His Highness when he undertook the
trip to the Central Himalayas and in these fern lines I
have made a modest attempt to narrate, as faithfully as
possible, all what we were privileged to see and all that
we encouiltered in the perilous jour~~cylasting over 3
weeks when for a period of 20 days tve werc entirely cut
off from all traces of civilization.
As thc name signifies-derived as it is fro111 ~anskritthe Himalayas mean the Abode of Snow, the perpetud
Snpw Line that gives the mo~intainsall their glory and
mystery. It extends from the Hiudu Kush in the West
to Northern Burmah in the cast. Having these relative
distances in mind it may be o[ further assistance to
consider the territories through \vl~ichthc range passes*
Starting from the Indus valley the chain runs for two
hundred miles through Knshmir, continuing sou tl1-east
for another two hundred miles through a number 01

small States known as the Simla Hill Statcs. Afterwards
thc r;lnge enters Garhwal and Kumaon. East of this,
it runs for nearly six hundred miles through the independent State of Nepal. There are besides the two morc
illdependent States of Sikltin~and Bhutan which together
accouilt for another two hundred miles of the Himalayas.
Behind the chain to the north lies the plateau of Tibet
at a general altitude of 15,000 ft. Here at a point alillost
opposite the centre of the chain rise tlle two great rivers,
Indus and Brahmaputra, which flow ill opposite directions and parallel to the Himalayas. From the axis of
the highest elevation on the north the holy river Gangcs
and its tributaries (chief amongst them bcing the Pindari)
originate. I am chiefly coilcerned with the centre of tllc
Hilllalayan range of the Kuinaon area.

CHAPTER I1

Plains to Hills
His Highness the Maharaja Saheb and the party left
Baroda on the midnight of 16th September 1940 by the
Frontier Mail. After cl~anging at Muttra, the birth
placc of Lord Krishna, we travelled by the special tourist
car of the Rohilkhand Kumaon Railways. At dawn the
next day we touched the border of the thick forest at the
foot of the Kumaon hills. The tiny red engine after
labouring for three and half hours, through thesc fertile
lands and forests, which are well knolvn for their sugarcane cultivation and forest prod~lctsrespectively, steamed
into the Icathgodam station and brought us to the I<umaon
hills.

His Highness and the party consisting, bcsides the
~vriter,of Coloilel Kumar Shivraj Singh, Tl~alturKishall
Singh, Captain R. B. Ghatge and Mr. T.Jaffery, breakfasted at the Railway Rest House which is situated at a
lligher level ground, commanding a good view of the big11
mountains covered with vegetation of various kinds.
4

After breakfast, the Maharaja Saheb, an all-round
sportsman and an expert at the wheel, jumped into his
two-seater black Mercury Ford and stepped on the
accelerator on the asphalt motor road which winds its
way amongst the steep forest-clad hills rising abruptly
from the plains. The road where one has to take sharp
turns and to negotiate many overhanging ridges, is surrounded with high Pine trees. The tops of the deodars
(Cedrus deodaua) in the forest touch each other in the
wind. Thus, everything that is in the highest meets
without injury and harm. Time was when quarrels were
settled by single combat and decisions were rc.ached
by conference .of Chiefs. So do the deodars discuss
matters between themselves. As we ran along we filled
our lungs with the cool scented air which was not slow to
refresh us all after a sweated journey in thc plains. T11c
only product of these forests is Resin, the collection of
which is under the Forest Department of the Government
of India.
Twenty-three lniles of motoring brought us to the
King Edward VII Sanatorium at Bhowali.
Dr. A. G.
Shrikhande, the Medical Superintendent, welconled and
garlanded His Highness at the gate and took us round
the Sanatori~~m.The various bloclts atld cottages were
sbown to us, particularly the cottage where the latc
Mrs. I<amla Ncliru had stayed for couple of years. ' The
Sanatorium is situated in the I<umaon hills at at-] altitudc
of 6,000 ft. above sea-level and possesses a bcautiful
estatc of 225 acrcs of land surrou~lded by pine-clad
hills. It was established in 1912 and has accom~nodation
for 150 patients. After the round a group photograpll
ofHis Highncss and the Medical staff of the S~natorium

was arranged and we left amongst the shouts of 'Three
Cheers" callcd lor the Pulaharaja Salleb.
The 1uncheo11rvas servcd at the Cotton's ViewvForth Hotel and an hour later the Maharaja Saheb left
for Ranikhet. At thc start the road is guarded by high
mountains covered with forest of oak, magnolia, and pine
trecs decorated with creepers and ferns on one side,
while across the valley therc are apple gardens, and
dcsccnds 3,500 fect in a zipzag course. This desccnt
of three miles brought us to the village called "Grum
Paoi" because of the hot springs. The road from this
village ascends gradually and is dangerous for lailclslides
nncl an hour and half brought us to the plateau of 6,000
fcet height ~vhercRanilthet, the Military Headquarters,
lies. Ranikhet is the Military Station anil has the civil
aclnlinistration under an Assistant Collector of Alinora.
It is clean and pretty small place with moder~lshops,
fruit and ~egctablcmarkets. We walked through the
bazar and His Highncss made some purchases of fil~nsfor
the caineras. After taking tea at the Pine Hotel situated
in the heart of the pine forest, we left for Alrnow at five
O'clock. As wc proceeded mc hacl a good view of thc
beautiful golf coursc laid out at Ranikhet and shortly
afterwards thc asphalt road terminated and me had
to travel on a rough track whicll was a very poor
apology for a metalled road. Thc way ctlts througll 3
thick forest and terracing blocks of rice cultivation
alld onc has to descend 2,600 fect to rcach I<oshi
valley. This brought us to river I<oslli and mc had to
travel across by a cement arched bridgc near tllc
side road to Baijnath. Thc road begins to ascend
fro111 the rivcr and after coverii~g a distailcc of 6

his Ht#bncme In ~omsrradcfdMtb Uday Sbaaker at the Sndien Culture C1:9tr
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iuiles we reached Almora, wherc His Highness the
Maharaja Saheb was welcomed and garlanded by the
Exec~ltive Officer at the Municipal liinits. He piloted
the car, through the arches and decorated streets, to
the Ramsey House where the Deputy Coillnlissioner
and the President of the hlunicipality were waiting to
estend a marin and cordial welcome to the distinguished
visitor.
Though the drive was far from pleasant due to
the bad condition of the roads, and insyite of being at
the wheel for a pretty long time to cover 82 miles, His
Highness did not at all look tired and appeared to be
in good spirits. He gaily chatted with the officers ancl
as not without his usual humour. After refreshing himsclE with a CLIP of coffee, His Highness went rouild
inspecting the staff quarters and looked into their
comforts.
The next morning ( 18th September ) Maharaja
Sahcb went out early and took a stroll in the garden
ivherein hewas observed picking up flowers hc apprcciated. After breakfast 11-c left for Uday Shankar's Indian
Culturc Centrc. His Highiless was welcomed and
greeted by Uday Shankar at the steps of tllc Centre
and was introduced to the Staft' and Studcnts oE the
Indian Culture Centrc. In the hugc danci~lghall a
sy ccial scat had becn arranged for His Highness.
1Tday Shankar is not only thc Director but the
Founder and thc very lifc of thc Itlstitution which has
an International reyutatiot~ ancl back grotlnd. When
His Highness and party first visited the institution
tllc studcnts merc having lessons. The first thing

which stnick one was discipline, organization, concen.
tration and the calm and quiet atmosphere inside the
Hall. The male and female inmates formed themselves
into a square and began the day's lesson and we were all
amazed to see various ideas being expressed in the most
exquisite manner through facial and bodily movements,
Dada was trying his best to take the inmates into his full
confidence so that none may fight shy of each other or
of him; he told them clearly that they were there to
learn from each other and not to condemn in any case
whatsoever. A good idea indeed which could with
advantage be emulated by our educational institutions.
His Highness spent the noon in the garden undo
the violet rays of the sun in studying the routes to
Pindari. In the evening Mr. D. Vira, the Deputy Cornmissioner, had arranged a garden party in honour of His
Highness where the officials of thc town and most of the
artists of the Indian Culture Centre were presented to
His Highness. The function was a great success, the
yresellce of the ladies of the Culture Centre in rainbow
colour saries lending a picturesque view to the whole
scene. The Viras were with us on the dinner table and
His Highness discussed with them thc prospects of
ascent to the Pindari Glaciers.
,Next morning Maharaja Salleb went for a long
walk at early hours. Mr. Mohanlal Joslli, an advocate of
Almora, brought some pictures of the Himalaya and Pindari Glacier to show to His Highness who went through
them carefully and studied them. After the luncheon
we discussed the programme of the trip and got busy in
collecting the riecessary equiprnents. At 5 O'clock in the

evening we motored to Udaya Shankar's Culture Centre
once again to witness the special performance arranged in honour of His Highness the Maharaja Saheb of
Baroda. The hall was packed with the elite of Almora.
Among the items on the programme those showing
Devajani, Sarmistha, Indra, Ras Leela and the new
ballet ''Labour and Machinery", were beyond praise.
The audience witnessed the ancient culture and art with
keen interest and enthusiasm. The new ballet "Labour
and Machinery" besides dealing with a subject of vital
importance in the world of today, presented many new
features in the stage performance. In this ballet Dada
has tried to combine dance, music, acting, singing,
talking, realization, realisin and scenic effect, and where
possible, accompanied with a display of lights. It is a
grand story wherein a grandfather is shown with incn,
women, boys and girls toiling with their hands and
simple implements in rural India. Three persons, typifying the profiteer, the merchant, and a religious hypocrite,
combine in an endeavour to exploit these simple village
folks. An energetic young man is tortured at the thought
of the misery he has brought to his people by leading
them to the mechanical existence. At last the young inan
severes all con~lectioilswith the profiteers and talics his
people back to the old grandfather, to the country, and
back to nature. Afterwards a coillpromise is lllade b e t ~ ~ e c n
labour and machinery, the future being left t; the
imagination of the audience and those, whoill God in His
hfercy, has called upon to control the dcstinies of manltind.

At the end of the performance Uday Shanliar inade
a speech on the qualities of His Highness and his administration and ltcen interest in thc welfare and advance-

ment of Indians and the development of their Art and
Science. He also described the aim and object of the
Centre. His Highness made a suitable reply, and in
kccping with his cherished ideals for the regeneration of
Indian Art and Culturc, annou~lccda Princely donation
of Rs. 13,000 spread over a period of 5 years. The
function caine to a close with ail expression of grateful
thanks to His Highness by Uclay Shanliar on his behalf
and that ol the I~lstitution for the very generous gift
made in a noble cause.
The very night His Highness honoured the Viras
by accepting an invitation to dine with them. On
arrival at the Bungalow His Highness was greeted by
thc host and hostess at the steps leading to the Hall.
On the eve of his departure His Highness mas graciously
plcascd to announcc a donation of Hs. 1,000 for the
constructioil of a play ground for the school boys of
Almora. This small iilcidcnt is a testimony to His
Highness' kccn interest in sports as, inspite of his having
done all that is humanly possible for thc eilcouragen~ellt
of gamcs and sports in his Statc, Ile was still alive to the
sporting spirit in the far off lancls of Alinora where thc
nced of a good play grouild did not escape his attention.
The last sisty hours were fully occupied in collecting necessary information atld making preparations for
orir ttip. We engaged 150 Dotials ( coolies ), 50 pack
~ ~ I L I ~ C40
S , bridle ponics and 2 dandees.
The Swiss
Cottages, sisty pouilcls tents, provisions and stores were
sent to Bagcshwar via Talukn a day in advance. The
surplus clothing and kit had to be paclted away and
llandcd over for safe c~istodyat Alnlora on the morning
of the 20th Septeinbcr.

CHAPTER I11

Bridle Path
His Highness and party left Ramsey House at 8
O'cloclr by car and after traversing zig-zag along soft
and dangerous road of 25 miles, most of it running
along the right bank of river I<oshi, rcached Someshwar
4,750 feet above sea-level. Ilnlnediately His Highness
and Colonel Shivrai Sing11 were occupied in making
selection of 40 bridle ponies for themselves and the
members of thc party i~lcl~lding
perso~lalservants. His
Highness cllose for himself a grey sure-footed animal,
named Moti, of Bhotin breed, and a strong dark grey
Danpuri pony for his Doctor. Mr. Jatt'ery, who probably
appeared to be a poor rider, 11aving had little or no pre\.ious espericnce, was at pains to make llis final selc'ction
~vhichncarly tool; him three quartcrs of an hour. He
was all the samc in a mood to cschange it for a Donkey
it' one was fortllcomi~ig! The dotials lost no time in
making up thcir loads and starting for Bageshwar. \Yc
started for .Bagcshwar, thc first stagc of our scven
clays' march to I'indari. Tllc illarch to the Glacier in thc
11

afternoon was certainly not pleasant. One of the horses
o n which Mr. Jagtap was riding by my side was absolutely sluggisl~of temperament. He often came to a dead
stop and the rider had to remind hiin of his duties with
a whip. To a moderate stroke of whip he loolted upon
as a sort of caress and answered it with a cheerful neigh.
Inspite of the blows, the lazy creature plodded on at his
usual phlegmatic pace. The bridle path after crossing
the river Ibshi was flat and most of it had to be climbed
by untrained legs on a desperately hot day. After a
march of two hours and half His Highness halted and
we had cold lunch near a stream of icy cold water at
the foot of Bhulegaon mountain. Without resting ourselves we advanced and reached the narrow ridge of the
Dewaldhar about 6,500 feet high at 4 O'clock in l l ~ c
evening. Thcse mountains are covered with tall trees 01
scarlet hibiscus, pine and bougainvillzas where the green
grass makes a fine pasture for the cattle and goats. This
spot commands a fine view of the snow clad mountains,
our Journey's End. From here the path slopes down
steeply, steadily, and runs along the river Gomti till we
reached Bageshwar where the President of the Reception
Coinmitlee welcomed and garlanded His Highness, half
n. mile this side of the village. He piloted His Highness
over thc hanging bridges of the Rivers Gomti and Sarju,
and tllrough the decorated bazar of the village to the rest
house situated at the bank of holy Sarju. Bageshwar is
a place of some antiquity and lies 3,200 feet above sea
where Gomti joins the River Sarju. There are many
sacred institutions, a bazar, a library, a dispensary, a
scllool and a post office. The streets are paved with
large stone slabs and the houses have stone-roofs and
carved wooden doors. In the month of January the

fcstival of Utranec is held every year at this lloly village,
and the Bhotia traders come down to exchange thcir
goods with the merchants from the plains.
On reaching the rest house we seated ourselves in
the verandah on cane chairs and with a hot cup of coffee
our toils were soon forgotten. His Highness got himself busy in interviewing the President of the Reception
Committee of the village and the heads of other institutions. Rawdjee, the head priest of Shiva temple
offered his nazarana of fruits, fish, wild fowls, clzlikor and
vcgetablcs.
Latc in the evening we learnt that a pack mule had
slipped this side of the Dewaldhar ridge and that the
bedding of Colonel Salleb had beell lost. As lucl; would
hare it, this was recovered and arrived late at night.
After dinner we felt that ivc had really come to close
grips with this mountaineering affair and though still
under a roof, the link with civilization mas wearing thin.
Our dotials secmed not very happy and late in the
evening crawled painfully to the rest house after this 14
miles march. The blue sky was studed with bright stars
but after midnight tllick clouds gathered and drifted from
cast to west. Slight thunder and lightening was followed
by heavy rains which flooded the low .level grou~ldand
the canvases wcre put to test and were drenched. "
Thc morning of thc 21st September was bright and
cold. His Highness had his favourite brealtfast consist
ing of two hard boiled eggs with a cup of coffee and
started for thc next camp. Aftcr recrossing thc suspension bridge of sacrecl river Sarji~our path lay to thc

valley of this river along its course, past many villages
and well cultivated fields. The flats near the river were
irrigated and were used for growing rice and great skill
and industry was sho\vn in the extensive terracing of the
hill sides. Thc crop of rice, wheat and chowa was being
reaped. Near villages with a hundrcd houses there
were usually water flour mills. These villagers get just
enough corn ground to suffice for a single meal at a time.
Really, theirs is literally a hand-to-mouth existence.
Across the river Sarju, the high inountains of Bhuraun
were clad with beautiful forests of lusuriant vegetation. Indepeildently of the gratification to be derived
from coilternplating the natural scenery, this spot offers
a great attraction to a Botanist or Naturalist, the vegetation of the surrouilding forest being most varied and
interesting. At lower altitudes tree fcrns twenty to thirty
feet in height, cultivated bananas, ~vild palms, michelil
and magnolia trees were growing. There were also
orchids of the Dendrobium, Coelogcne and Cymbidium
families, mauve, white and yellow, and wonderful datum
hedges. Orchids, they say are the rich man's toy, and
to havc seen them in gaily coloured masses, high up 011
some giant tropic tree, is to have secn a wonderful sigllt
for a glimpse of which onc may be humbly thankful.
The dragon-lilte goat-traclts had madc these mountaills
approachable and at places the river was crossed over by
the trunks of long pine tree.
The heavy march of three hours in the hot sun
brought us to a beautiful spot, at the foot of Hershela
mountain, near the bank of the Sari11 river, where n'e
halted for luncheon, the ilntural rocks anct ridges being
used as chairs and tables. The stl-ollg and lusty dotials

lowered their loads and took out several handfuls of
sattu from their leather bags and went to tlie river bank
to satisfy their appetite. An hour later we resumed the
hot march and came across a very narrow path, hardly
two feet wide, having an embankment on the river side
and over hanging rocks on it. It extended about four
f~~rlongs
and just at the point of descent, a large slab of
rock was carved with tlie image of the Duba Bhel
Goddess. This path with all its dangers was easy for
our sure-footed Bhotia ponies. The rest of the journey
was flat and we did in fifty minutes. Three quarter of
a mile this side of the village ICopkote, His Highness was
welcomed and garlanded by the heads of the ~illagc
and school. The steady march of 14 miles brought us
to a height of 3,750 feet.
His Highness after taking a cup of hot coffee went
to the river bank and spent the rest of the day observingd
the charnls of nature.
The night mas cold and bright. Tlie high pealts of
the mountains, in front of our camp, mere blazed like
torches in the fire of pinc-wood.
Tllc morning of 2211d September was very pleasant.
His Highness and Thakur Kishail Singh left for the
higher camp early. Af tcr passing through the village,
the bridle path mils a nlile and half along the river
Sarju. At thc toot of Doteel mountains, Sarju is crossed
by an iron hanging bridge and gradually you loosc thc
sight of this long riser. We went across a succession of
ups and downs over a country almost bare of tl-ces.
Tllcre wcrc llnrdly any cultivated fields; instead there was

the oppressive heat of the sun. Plodding up the dusty
bridle path for three miles from our last camp, we came
to a narrow path by the left bank oE the river Bhensa.
Here the path gets steep with an ascent of a thousand
Ceet covering a half mile distance. After it we came to
a flat path between the river and high mountains of
Khar-Bagur covered with forest of oak, chestnut and
magnolia. I noted caladiums, kolocasias and begonias
growing on every rock, and the branches of the trees
were frequently matted thick with orchids. The giant
yothos, with shining leaves, and the vine creepers were
seen gracefully going up the tops of the tall trees.
This pleasant path if followed straight will take you
to Kailas. The path to Pindari turns to left and crosses
the river Bhensa over a locally made wooden bridge 3i
fcet wide. Immediately after the crossing you touch
the feet of huge bare mountains, Turturias, with plenty
of landslips. On the bank an ideal spot, beautiful as
only nature could make it, and drowsy with the murmur
of water clashing against thc rock, was selected by His
Highness for lunch. Every one of us including a
Matajee (Hindu Nun), who joined us at Ibpltote, valued
this break and spent two hours at this spot.
The steep climb of 1,500 feet of Turturia is not fret
Erom'dangers and the remains of landslides keep you on
the alert. A slow and steady climb brought us to the
peak of Nachetidhar mountain which commands a good
view of the country. In this season the low lands were
covered with green and brown sheets of cultivated rice*
From n height of 6,000 feet we dropped quickly down
to the valley of the Sarju. After a desccnt of 3,500 feet

in this valley, we crossed the river Sarju by a wooden
bridge. We wished good bye to our old friend, the river
Sarju, and marched along the wide and flat path in the
midst of cultivated fields.
The abrupt climb of 2,300 feet up the Gurerdia
Dhar mountain is strewn with blocks of stones at stages
and is very trying. At interval there are shady oaks and
natural springs of cold water which are a great boon
to the dotials carrying heavy loads on their backs.
His Highness arrived at the camp at ten minutes
to four in the evening, and was welcomed by Thakur
Ratan Singh on behalf of the villagers. He paid the
nazarana of goats, honey, mill;, fruit and vegetables.
This gentleman was tall, well-built and warrior like with
a moustache that did him credit. It was almost a foot
long from point to point and it was an effort indeed to
restrain ourselves from bursting into a laugh on his first
appearance. He could have made an excellent exhibit
for the '' Times " Photographic competition, and it
reminded us all of Ripley's "Believe it or not".
Maharaja Saheb interviewed the leaders of these
villages and asked them about the facilities they have
for educating their children in that part of the country.
The villagc of Loharkhet, a few yards away from
our Carny, situated at an altitude of 5,750 feet had
a primary school and last post office. The march of nine
miles was hot, tiring and me enjoyed the Fire Dance of
hill tribes. It is n mixed dance of ~velldressed partners.
They dance in n circle rouc~da fire and sing songs of old
romance.

In the early hours oE the morning of 23rd September, His Highness and Captain Ghatge started off at
7 O'clock. The steep climb and sudden change in the
weather begins from this stage. The bare hills of
Loharkhet have a ladder like zig-zag ascent for a mile
and a half and are famous for their cJzzikop shooting.
Thc chukor ( Caccabis chukor) is a very noisy bird repeating constantly in a sharp clear tone that may be heard
for a mile or more through the pure mountain air.
Although bare grassy hills interspersed with a little
cultivation are, I think, their favourite haunts, I saw
them on hill sides thickly studded with rocks and bushes
and in such situations very good sport may be obtained,
if only you are accompanied by good markers and
have a steady dog to retrieve wounded birds. From the
top you gct a good view of the high mountains crossed
on the previous day and the beautiful golden yellow
and red spikes of Amavnt~tus pn~~iculatuscultivated
in terrace like fields. It is cultivated for its farinaceous
grain which is the staple food of some of the hill tribes
at this altitude where nature is not kind to any other
crop. Thc villagers cook it like rice and grind it for
making thick chapattis. Immediately, we got into
the thick dense forest and everywhere the green was
brilliant. The wild grass, ferns and algea were seen
growing on the rocks and heavy stones. The rhododendron's of various descriptions were growing in the
mixed forest of pine, yew, chestnut and birch ( Betula
bkojpolra ) showing a luxuriant covering of foliose liver
worts displaying every shade of red, yellow, brown and
green. Hanging mosses and large-trailing creepers were
ever varying delights. Strawberries of red and yellow
colour grew wild among masses of herbs and shrubs

of red and orange shaded flowers along the bridle
path.
We came across pheasants and wild fowl picking
their food early morning by the road side. The sweet
conversation of chattering chouglis could be heard at a
distance.
The path gets narrow, steep and dangerous from
the 4th mile stone from Loharlthet and ascends 2,000
feet for a distance of six furlongs. On the right hand
side of this dangerous path there is a thick forest sloping
10,000 feet downwards, while the other side is overhung
with mountain. A few lazy souls of the lot who were
still in their saddles had to leave them and jump down
for their lives.
After this trying climb we came to a plateau covered
with grass, with herds of cows, buffaloes and goats
grazing on it. The cattle call stay at this spot till the
end of October before the snow fall but the goats remain
for twelve months. The gradual ascent of a further 1,250
feet brought us to a ridge 9,500 feet high. The ridge
commands a splendid view of the snow clad mou~ltaills
between Trisul and Bankattia, but we could not get the
view owing to the heavy clouds at this hour of the day.
His Highness and the A. D. C. who reached this
place in advance of us had a prelibation of the first
aroma of its cold draughts. Duc to scarcity of space,
the Dhakuri camp was pitched on a low plateau
surrounded by grassy land where our animals had thcir
heavy feast. It tool< us 33 hours to cover this distance
of 6 miles. In the afternoon the dark heavy clouds

moved fast and poured down for 45 minutes. Few
things are more depressing in a mountain camp than a
ceaseless heavy rain. The rattle of the rain on the tent
becomes maddening. It beats into the brain and that is
bad. There is something peculiarly malevolent in the
ceaseless drip, drip, drip from the trees. The outlook
becomes dismal and depressing. However at night the sky
was blue and there was full moon with the stars shining
bright. Mr. Jaffery was uneasy in this weather and was
trying to see the snow clad mountains of the North
through the wrong end of the binoculars.
The morning of the 24th September was cold, wet
and free from mist and clouds. His Highness who rose
early had splendid view of snow clad Trisul, Sunderdunga, Pan jeel, Nanda Devi, Pindari and Banltattia
running in a chain from west to east. The march which
was to take us to Khati village, situated in Pindari Valley
was not long and we started late. It took the Maharaja
Saheb 2 hours and 15 minutes to cross this slippery
path of 5 miles. There is a steep descent of 2,250 feet
covcring a mile and half which brings you to the vicinity
of Pindari Valley. This path cuts through a thick forest
of oak, walnut, spruce and pine trees. And lower down
were fine white clematis, and a yellow berberis decorated
with various shades of ferns and long-trailing creepers.
~ h sweet
k
voice of green parrots and the singing of
mountain finches were pleasant to the ears. After crossing the forest we came to a plateau carpeted with green
grass and rhododendrons of every colour-yellorv, white,
crimson and pink. Flocks of goats and herds of cattle
were grazing and the shepherds seated on rocks ivere
playing on their flutes. During thc year froin April to

Novelnber this area gives shelter to these animals. At
this spot a goat track shooting off to the left takes you
down to the river Pindari. After crossing this river the
track can be seen ascending liltc a dragon on the huge
mountain of Sunderdunga. It takes 4 days to cover
this dangerous track of 16 miles to reach the plateau of
Sunderdunga which is the home of the thars, gorals and
musk deer. We turned to the right and entered another
forest of tall trees of oak, chestnut and pine. A march
of 30 minutes brought us to a ridge in front of Sunderdunga Valley which is formed by the said mountain and
mountains of Monia and Kala Ghar. The top of Kala
Ghar remains covered wit11 snow for twelve inonths in
a year. The remaining path passes through cultivation
of Ainar*a~zfzis
palticulatus the sy ike of which resembles
a cock's conlb.

His Highness was welco~nedat Khati village and
garlanded by Thakor Gopal Singh. According to the
Rajput custom, he offered goats, honey, milk arid vege
tables. We enjoyed a well earned and hot luncheon
and rested in cainp chairs under the rays of the Sun.
Curiously enough in the afternoon we ltillcd a snake of
a fairly large size in the verandah of the rest house.
Kllati is thc last village in this part of the world and has
25 houscs. Cottage industries such as bee lieeping,
blanket wcaving and bamboo matting are the chief
sources of income. They grow A~tznr.nnhlsin summer
nlonths and remain indoors in winter during the snow
fall.
At night \vc 11ad a small incident which was a constant source of amusenlent to us all and it was not for-

gotten-though
some of the party are sometimes still
reminded of it-till we were back in Baroda. We heard
an officer shout for his servant, who always believed
that to be snug and comfortable in the hills one had
tu be in the kitchen. Out came the servant and we
overheard the following interesting conversation :Whcre are you arranging my bed", demanded
the officer and added, "there hardly appears to be any
morn here". The servant did not seem to share his master's
views and quickly put in, "There is plenty of room, Sir,
if you would allow me to remove the bath tub and the
commode". This appcared as a brainwave to the poor
scrvant who \vas apparently pleased with himself for
thus solving a problem that had baffled his master; the
oficer on thc other hand could hardly contain himself
and was half-amused and halt-irritated at the idiocity of
his bearer who, however, diplomatically saved the
pleasant situation deteriorating further by bringing in a
cold bottlc of beer and a tin of cigarettes, so that while he
was thus comfortably seated, the poor man could think
of some better place to accommodate his master"

Xext morning His Highness got up very early and
was ready for the climb of 2,000 feet covering seven miles.
After wishing good bye to the last trace of civilisation we
began our ascent on thc morning of the 25th September.
To begin with, the path runs through thick wood, along
the left bank ol river Pindari. The freshnessof the early
hours, the oaks, sycamores, chestnuts and silver firs
along with ground orchids and sweet scented primulas
made our journey very pleasant and enjoyablc. In the
(orcst mere bushes of rhododendron as high as 10 feet

and were at their best shades from yellow to deep red.
The tapping of the wood-peckers and the sweet song
of the cuckoo could be heard from a distance. The
narrow-necked wood-peckers belonging to the genus
Tlzriportnx are very sltilful carpenters, for I saw them
excavating holes in trees with the utmost precision and
accuracy. After the ascent of two miles there is a gradual
descent for a mile or more which brings you to the
river which is crossed by a wooden bridge. On the other
side of the river in front of us was another high ridge
which followed the course of the river.

After a while we heard the tinkle of bells and the
sweet tvhistle of the human voice. To our surprise we
saw flocks of goats carrying little saddle bags full of hill
products. The tinkle was from the bells tied round the
neclr of the sheep watch dogs. This is not such a
contemptible form of transport as it may sound, as each
animal carries 20 pounds, so that a flock of a hundred
goats, which is the minimum, can move a ton of produce.
During their halts the shepherds build these bags into a
wall to break the wind and light the camp fire while the
watch dogs guard the goats froin the wild animals. Thus
they carry the products, chiefly wool and white rock salt
of high plateau, and bring the grains froin thc plains. One
may envy thcse shepherds, who lead such a simple life
and live most of the time away from our so-called
civilisation. This flocl<of goats detained us for 30 minutes
but we enjoyed their sight and the tinkling of the bells.
Thc path beyond 62 mile-stolle was lined by strawbcrrics of yellow and deep red colour growing wild. I
collected about a pound and enjoyed eating them.

Thcy are not so sweet as those got from the gardens.
Across the river a dozen water falls dropping hundreds
of feet in single sheets presented a picturesque sight.
At the 64th mile stone we came across a wide mountain
table giving shelter to travellers in stormy weather.

A pleasant march of three and quarter hours along
the Pindari river brought us to the triangular plateau
bounded on two sides by the Pindari and Kufnee
rivers and the mountain of Hunt Phor on the third.
This spot was surrounded by high mountains forming a
valley and was covered with greens. His Highness
decided to camp at Dwali (9,000 ft.) for three days in the
hope of getting some shooting. From this place the
Kufnee Glacier is only seven miles, and one could cover
it in two days by going up a goat track.

CHAPTER IV

Game on Altitudes
An hour after luncheon we planned and discussed the shooting programme. Unfortunately Captain
Ghatge could not join us as he was running temperature
due to tonsillitis. During the discussion, up came the
news of a herd of "Thars" and "Gorals" feeding on the
ridges of the high inountains of Punjail Bhain. His
Highness jumped up and went up the path leading to
Phurkia. A mile and half brought us right opposite to
these herds which could not be seen easily in the beginning. His Highness adjusted the back sight of his rifle
and fired a couple of shots which went low. Though the
animals appeared near, yct they loolted the size of a
jack. The Maharaja Saheb was very quick in his judgment and readjusted the sight. This time the shots fell
near the animals and woti~ldeda "Thar" and a "Goral".
Thc Goral (Nne~irorlrediis)went into a cave and mas lost,
but the 'Thar' ( He~izitmogus jerirlnlricus ) fell in the fast
river Pindari f r o ~ an height of 1,000 feet. The dotials went
down for it with joy but returned disappointed, the rapid
current of the river having washed away the animal.
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The night was cold and the blue sky was studded
with bright stars, which were apparently near. During
thcse qaiet hours in those solitary places the music
produced by lapping of the waves against the rocks and
the sound of rocks failing in the stream were sweet. One
could hear the tinkle of the bells of the barking watch
dogs guarding the flocks eighty feet below our camp.
The next morning we had the great task of climbing one thousand feet up the mountains Punthuva and
shooting on the plateau on its top. His Highness, Thakore
Saheb and myself left the camp at 9 O'clock and took
the goat track leading upwards in a zig-zag through the
thick forest. At places the dotials had torepair the track
and cut the branches. After every 15 minutes of climbing we got breathless and had to rest. Two hours
hard climbing brought us 300 feet high covering three
quarter of a mile. Dark clouds started moving fast and
down came the storm, and we were drenched to the
skin. Our guide lost courage and advised us to return to
the camp. The track was very slippery and it took us
hours to reach the wet camp.
After luncheon we spent the day near the fire as it
was pouring heavily. Late at night we were roused by
Mr. Jrrffery's faithful servant, 'David', who was sleeping
in his tent. Probably the heat and toil of the day were
rcsponsiblc in working up his imagination and he dreamt
of a tiger. This unnerved him so much that he ran for his
lifc shrieking all the while in the dark and had it not been
for the assurances of his fellow companions, he might
have been on the run for his life which might have been
short lived owing to the dangerous nature of the ground

he was treading on. This disturbed us in our sleep and
caused much annoyance though the incidence was not
without its humour, and every night we had to remind
Mr. Jaffery to instil into David's head that if ever he
dreamt of a tiger he should hold his ground and his
breath, if possible.
During the night the heavy rains had washed the
high mountains and flooded the ditches, pools and
rivers. In the morning, His Highness left the camp after
breakfast and went towards the North. The bridle path
got narrow and ran along the left bank of Pindari river.
Vegetation became scanty, the pines disappeared and
the shrubs diminished in size. The huge trees were
replaced by the birches, willows and junipers. Dwarf
rhododendron of white and pink shades continued upto
half way to hlartoli. The gorgeous and the deep richly
wooded valleys were left behind and the scanty grass of
green, brown and red coloration on these mountains
could be observed. Though there was a scarcity of plant
life yet one cculd see herds of Thars and Gorals on the
difficult straight high ranges of the mountains. It appears
that in winter these aninlals grub in the ground and get
at the roots of plants to subsist on. No doubt they
survive illspite of the scarcity of food and cold till the
summer season arrives when the snow inelts and grass
springs up.
The summits of these mountains were clad with
snow and had inany water falls of snow white colour.
This thin forest of shrubs had wild fowl, pheasant
and moonal which were occasionally seen a few yards

t:;

The inoonals or iinyeyarl
pheasants ( Lophoplronrs refzirlgerrs ) are some of the
handsomest of all known birds, their plumnge being
metallic and of divers colours of green purple, and blue
and they carry a crest of light spadeshaped plumes or
curled feathers. There are few sights more striking, where
birds are concerned, than that of a grand moonal
glittering and flashing in the golden sunlight and then
dropping stone like, with closed wings into the valley
below. These pretty birds descend to lower elevations
as the winter comes on.

away from the bridle path.

The steep-climb of three miles brought us to an
altitude of 10,700 feet. The camp was pitched near the
Phurkia bungalo\v, Captain Ghatge was still invalid;
His Highness therefore ger~ero~lslyordered me to put
him in the room and pitch a tent for himself.
During luncheon we discussed about a flying visit to
Martoli, the last camping part. At 2 O'clock the Maharaja Saheb with a party of two persons marched towards
the huge mountains covered with snow. From a distance you could not see the Glacicr as it lies in the valley
formed by Nanda Khat and Nanda Koot. A continuous
march oE an holm and half brought us to the 74th mile
stone from Almora. The plateau of Martoli was surroundcd by rocks and was an ideal spot for camping. The
compact clouds looking like an ocean had hidden these
huge moontains. After selecting the site for campiog,
we returned late at evening to our base camp.
For the last two days of September 1940 we camped
at Yhurkia and visited Martoli to have a full view of the

Glacier, but our labours were not rewarded by nature
owir~g to thick mist and snow white clouds. His
Highness took photographs of the surrounding scenery
wit11 his cine-camera. On 30th September our Shikaris
who were out on the high Bhuja mountains covered with
brown grass near the edges of the heavy snow, brought
tivo Kasturas (n~uslideer). This interesting animal which
is represented from Himalaya to Siberia by a single
) has the fur of a pecuspecies i. e. ( Ilfosclrris ~rzoscl~ifer~enrs
liarly coarse and brittle nature, its general colour being
specliled brownish-grey. The most peculiar feature
about this animal is however the presence on the abdomen of the male of a large gland, discharging by a small
orifice, and secreting the highly odoriferous substance
known as musk, which is much used in perfumery and
commands a high price in the market. For the salte of
obtaining this precious product, musk-deer are regularly
hunted by the hillinen and we were really fortunate
in securing tnTofine specimens. We relished the flesh
very much, for it was very tasty and had the sce~ltof
inu sl;

.

CHAPTER V

Pindari Glacier
The new month started with a clear blue sky and
the red rays of the Sun. Another roll of Cine-camera
film was exposed and the grand views of the chain of
mountains covered with snow, was caught. Immediately
after lunch, His Highness with three others of the party,
left for Martoli camp. The party was small as the rest
stayed at Phurkia. This path cuts through the bare roclts
devoid of vegetation and covers a distance of three and
half miles. After several days of hard going we crossed
the last marshy patch and arrived a t the tableland of
Martoli Catny. In the evening we had a snow fall lasting
two and half hours. The tents and the carny ground were
covered with snow. The wind was cold and bitter and as
far as I could see, it appeared the nature had put on a
white sheet. Inspite of it our spirits were high and we
enjoyed this phe~iomenonof nature at its bcst, or shall
I say, worst. His Highness pulled us out of the canvas and
we played with snow balls. Dark clouds preceded the
night which however was lighted up with the carny
fire.
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The dining table had accommodation for four only
and Mr. Jaffery found himself near the fire where he
came in for good share of smoke created thereby and it
was a funny sight indeed to watch him struggling with
his fork and knife in between his tears which made one
think that be was probably home-sick.
The Glacier was known for its remarkably fine
views, so we prayed for a fine morning and resolved to
leave our beds very early.
The dawll of October 2nd was free from clouds,
the sky was clear and you could see the fading stars.
His Highness and party got up early in the morning
and after having a hasty breakfast of eggs and coffee
left the camp at 5-30 a. m. The ascent was very steep
and we had to halt at places to recover breath and
reached the 75th mile stone after 45 minutes. The
morning was beautifully clear and cold and we were
amply rewarded for all our troubles. As we raised
our heads above, we were privileged to see some of
the most impressive mountains of the world standing
in all their majesty and frowning at us for having
violated their virginity. The peaks, from west to east, of
Rat Paer, Lumb Cher, Cherec Dunga, Neela Chotee,
Nanda Khat with the hump of Nanda Devi, Nanda
Koot (Banltattia) covered with heavy white snow were
~icturesque. In the valley formed by two Nandas the
Glacier of Pindari appeared almost motionless with
its waves. They say that it moves down at the rate of
a fraction of an inch a year. It is dificult to behold the
Himalayas without being moved to " wild surmise ".

To reach the edge of God's glory we descended
about 1,000 ft. The real task started now, the troubles
increased and breathing1 became more difficult. Man's
physical functions are influenced in no small degree by
thc rarefaction of the air; and in order to ascertain in
what way this acted, I sometimes felt my pulse and
also recorded the temperature. I found that the temperature decreases and the pulse quickens as the altitude
increases. With the altitude there also appears to ensue
a certain degree of sluggishness.
The mountains covered with fresh snow were
terribly slippery. A slow and steady climb of 45 minutes
brought us to a flag post ( a canvas bag of sand ) marked
by the members of an expedition, who had climbed the
Glacier a few months before us. It was dangerous to
walk on these sharp ridges, yawning crevices and deep
fissures hidden by the snow. A member of the party
stepped upon a snow covered crevice and was caught
in its bottled neck. As good luck would have it, his,
companion pulled him out with great presence of mind.
Some of us were tired out and wanted to return.

His Highness, thc strenuous pioneer and splendid
mountaineer that he is, made u p his mind to reach the
Traill Pass (23,400 ft.). With his spike-nailed boots and
snow climber's stick he overcamc the obstacles and went
on ascending till he touched an altitude of about
17,000 ft.
The Traill Pass is named after Mr. Traill, a former
Commissioner of Kumaon. In 1830, he asccnded thc
Glacier Pindari and crossed the pass at its hcad into

the Milain Valley. It is one of the passes which take you
to Nanda Devi which is 25,600 ft. high.
The bright Sun was fairly up and the hot rays were
melting the fresh snow. Gopal Singh, the guide requested the Maharaja Saheb to return as the deep fissures
and crevices were multiplying dangerously. After a little
discussion, FIis Highness decided to descend; but felt
that to come to the Glacier and not see the Snout would
be like going to Agra and yet missing the Taj.
We were overjoyed at His Highness' idea and made
our way down to the Snout of the river Pindari. It took us
50 minutes to reach the magnificent gorge, one of the
finest specimens of water erosion ever seen. The scene
was like the tongue of a Glacier, it was impossible to
remain unmoved at the sight of the white flood rushing
from a black cave of ice under a tower wall of snow which
marked the end of the Pindari Glacier. The cave was
35 feet wide, 20 feet high and 25 feet deep. We could
notice the play of colours white, blue and green on the
blocks of the ice-walls as we entered. I should say that
words are in vain to express or convey the adequate
idea of the unrivalled grandeur and sublimity of the
scene. I stood there mute and still as if I was an
involuntary witness of some dread manifestation or had
rashly penetrated some divine secret too fearful for mortal
eyes to be seen. In front of us stood the colossal mountain masses soaring up a giddy height to the ethereal
workshops in which the eternal snow spins the delicate
webs which it sends down the slopes of the mountains
as offerings to the Sun and where the stillness of the
death divides sovereignty with the bitter cold. A few of

us h.ad dips in this extremely cold holy water and tendcred
our humble gratitude to His Highness for the splendid
and successful expedition.
The river Pindari originates in the south-eastern
extremity of the Nanda Devi group, in Pindari ~lacier.
At the Snout it is 20 feet wide and travels a few hundred
miles gathering its tributaries at various places before
joining the Mother Ganges.
His Highness waded the river and saw the far end
of the cave. Immediately outside the mouth, the sides of
mountains were over hanging considerably. On a tiny
edge, a mountain crow known as Alpine Chough
( PyrrI~ocornrgraczrlus ) with red legs and bright yellow
bill, had built its nest and therein laid two white shining
eggs in perfect security.
After taking photographs we marched back to the
camp. W e lost our way and if the merit acquired was
proportionate to the energy expended, ours must have
been great. W e toiled along a devious route through over
hanging hills and valleys. The short distance of a mile
and a half took us more than a hour and we reached the
camp after 12 O'clock. A hot cup of black coffee after
the successful expedition warmed us up and we enjoyed
the splendid views.
The view was free from clouds and mist till evening,
when we broke camp and marched back to our headquarters. On our return to the headquarters, His
Highness ordered ten goats for distribution among the
dotials and the grooms of the sure-footed animals. The

expedition had not tired us in the least. Col. Shivraj Singh
who was nearing 65 years, was young in spirit and full of
jokes at the table. After dinner we slipped into our beds.
The next morning the whole camp echoed with the
singing of these sturdy and stout hill tribes. The day was
not bright but cloudy. Thakur Dungar Singh, the mate,
brought the goats and according to custom offered
prayers and distributed the " Prashad " ( mutton 1. Each
one of them ran with his share to the natural caves tvhicll
gave them shelter in this cold weather. You could see
the clouds of smoke rushing out of these caves and it
loolted as if the huge mountains were on fire.
After lunch we got goat's horns and practised tent
pegging on foot. In the evening we did a lot of engraving
on a flat rock the top edge of which projected outwards.
The night was lit with the camp fires scattered all over
a radius of a mile. The hill songs accompanied by the
flutes werc very pleasing. W e had early dinner and
enjoyed the singing and fire dancing of these tribes.

CHAPTER VI

The Descent
On the 4th of October we felt for the separation of the
nature's abode. The camp was broken up early in the
morning and we left for Khati after breakfast.
The down hill journey was not hard and every one
of us walked fast. The day was bright and warm and
the high water-falls scattered rainbow of a thousand
lines amidst the foam and spray of the descending
torrents. Again we passed by the sides of high mountains covered with dense forest. The river Pindari was
crossed twice and at noon we reached the camp
at Khat i.
The villagers welcomed us with their offering of
milk and honey. His Highness purchased a few
simple objects such as the old flint and steel, bamboo
mats and baskets which now form interesting ethnological exhibits in the Baroda Museum. These
articles reflect in a suggestive manner the occupation and modes of life of those Kumaonis who live
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more in dependence on Nature than do those who
are called cultured or civilized races. Many of these
articles, which may be considered of little exhibitional
value, will be of great importance some years hence as
illustrating the history and inode of life of generations
passed or passing Away. Many customs change with
great r'lpidity and all evidences of their existence disappear or only remain in literary allusions, often difficult
to understand without actual illustrations. Talte for
instai~cethe old flint and steel, the universal source of
illumination in our early days. Most living people
accustonled to the daily use of one of the greatest triun~phs
of applied science know nothing of the difficulties their
forefathers had to contend Ivith in supplying this most
essential need of everyday life. I doubt if inany of our
generation could recognise the app aratus and its use,
and though one must have existed in every cottage
in the country fifty years ago, I am sure it would
be difficult to procure one now even tor a Museum.
Take again the threshing flail, an instrument in universal
use with little change for thousai~dsof years, now rapidly
disappearing in many districts. Specinlens of all these,
and many others which will readily suggest themselves
are a direct aid to the increase of knowledge and His
Highness' small acquisition for the rnuseuin shows
in a striking manner his cherished ideals of fostering
intellectual development amongst his subjects. The
Maharaja Saheb ordered ~ n cto distribute three goats
among the poor. Without wasting time thcy got busy
in slaughtering the goats and sharing them. After
dinner they got dressed in their best countenance
and entertained us with the mixed fire and sword
dance.

The idea of camping at Dhalturi was dropped and
me made two halts the next day. The steep bridle path
beyond the ridge was slippery due to rains overnight.
The weather was pleasant and every one of us was
anxious to reach Loharkhet. We could hear the sweet
voices of singing birds and parrots. The green fields,
which we saw on our way up, had disappeared and the
farmers were busy collecting the fruits of their toil.
These mops are filled in big basltets and stored for
the severe winter when snow carpet is seen all
over.
We reached the camp which was pitched a little
late in the afternoon. The stalwart Rajput Thakur was
again ready with llis offerings of milk and honey.
His Highness ordered five goats for the villagers of
1,oharkhet and well rewarded the Thalturs, who had
accompanied us to the Glacier Pindari, with valuable
watches. The night was severely cold and so we went to
bed early.
As the altitude decreased the weather became
warmer. The Maharaja Saheb ordered an early start to
traverse the path cutting through soft rocks which were
well known for their landslides. The ponies looked
happier as they approached their homes and covered the
distancc of ten miles in less than three hours. On the
plateau this side of the hanging bridgc which crosses
the river Sarju, we saw the camp of Bhotia shepherds with
flocks of goats. The snow while wool and picturesque
horns of these tiny animals attracted the sight of
His Highness who ordered me to purchase a couple o l

pairs for the carriages of the Royal children. We bought
two &rs of Bhotia and a pair of Chinecs goats and
brought them along with us. After luncheon His Highness,
Col. Iiumar Shivraj Singh and myself went to swim in
the river Sarju at Kapkot. The water was knee deep
but cold and the current was so forcible that we were
carried along with it. The hot rays of the Sun from
above kept us in water for over an hour. The Maharaja
Saheb inspected the working of water mill which supplied the needs of the poor villagers.
Before sunset the red bearded shikari brought two
beautiful king fishers. In this part of the Himalayas
these pied king fishers are represented by '' Ceryle
l~igrrhris",a large species with the hovering habits and a
great fish eater. These king fishers were quite common
and rank amongst the brightest of our indigenous birds
and form the most beautiful ornament of the mountain
rivers and ponds. Our specimens were 7) inches in
length with ;r chestnut under surface and a brilliant
cobalt blue black, which shows vividly when the bird flies.
The taxidermist got himself busy in skining these birds
and we watched his dissection. One of us relished its
meat very much. They say it acts as an aphrodisiac.

The morning of the 7th October was warm. The
flat path which ran parallel to the course of the river
Sarju covered fourteen miles. The cultivated fields on
either side of the river mere bare and dry. The farmers
were busy in threshing and preparing the grain for
winter storage.
Under the thick shade of a banyan tree on the bank
d holy Sarju we had our lunch As we approached
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Bageshwar, the Hindu pilgrimage, the Sadhus of Suraj
Kund announced the arrival of His Highness by blowing
conches. We reached the camp just before one O'clock.
The arrival of His Highness at Bageshwar was the
signal for the heads of the different institutions to flock
round our camp with a view to wait upon His Highness.
Though tired, Maharaja Saheb did not like to send
them back in disappointment and so all had the good
fortune of being presented to him and he gaily chatted
with them on many vital points. His Highness had a
word of cheer for every one of them, soine of whom
received wholesome advice on burning subjects concerning their amelioration. After tea somebody suggested
fishing and His Highness in the company of Thakur
Kishan Singh went out with his rod. Good luck
attended them and they returned to the Camp with
2 fine Mahseers.
Friday the 8th October was a very busy day as the
representatives of the various Educational and Religious
Institutions were there to receive the Princely gifts so
graciously granted by His Highness. After staying there
overnight, we left early morning for Someshwar. The
day was very hot and the journey extremely tiring and
reminded us of the day of our first ascent to the hills of
the bridle path. We had to wade through the river
Koshi once again and reached our destination before
10 a. m. Here cars were in attendance to take us 22 miles
to the west about 5,000 ft. above sea level, to Kausani
Estate, a beauty spot among the spontaneous and wild
growth of the hills. History has it that sometime in the
Nineteenth Century this Estate was owned by a few

Englishmen who had practically settled there and
made it their permanent abode. After their demise the
British Government took possession of the property
which was later on distributed as Jagirs to the Kumaonis,
Garhwalis and Gurlthas for their achievements in loyalty
and chivalry in the Boer and the last Great War. These
retired Officers and men of the Indian Army have settled
down here for over a generation and have founded a
middle school for the education of their children,, Here
His Highness was given a right royal reception by these
sturdy old timers who escorted him to the Forest
Bungalow through a well decorated and picturesque
avenue. The very evening Iiis Highness accomp anied
by Thakur Kishan Singh drove 10 miles west on a
zig-zag road to reach Baijnath, the age-old famous
Hindu pilgrimage.

Thereafter the party returned to Kausani and it was
here that we all celebrated the annual Dasehra festival.
It evoked vivid and pleasant memories of what we had
been used to see and go through on this sacred and
memorable occasion in Baroda which celebrates it on a
very grand scale in all its Oriental pomp and grandeur.
In a foreign land, away from homc and our people, we
celebrated it as best as was possible in the circumstances
and we did not allow these thoughts to depress our
feelings. In the absence of any other ritual, we sacrified
goats to Goddess Bllawani and the Ititchen was instructed to do its level bcst to scrve some extra delicious dishes
possible in the circumstances. Wc invited many hillmen
to join us and we had a feast on a small scale ! Lest I
forget I should also own that we did sacrifice something
else-I refer to our beards which had grown out of all
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proportion-and not without some element of sorrow
which comes of a long association. All these days we
had practically not given it any thought, away as we
were from civilization which expects everyone to be a
barber the sooner he opens his eyes in the morning; and
no wonder, as man's has been an eternal fight with
Nature. W e had almost forgotten by now that we had
anything like a beard, though the first few days without
a shavc were not without a feeling of uneasiness and
untidiness almost bordering on irritation, divorced as
we were froin that happy feeling that comes of a clean
shave which leaves the skin soft and smooth. And
it was a relief indeed to get our faces rid of a mass of
weed growing wild all these days, and giving us all an
appearance oE Father Christmas. There was a frantic
search for razors which were lying packed up in some
corner and for once we thought that a razor was the
choicest gift of God to humanity and I for one would
not have exchanged it for an Empire. It was a genuine
pleasure to stroke the smooth chin now freed as it was of
the goatce beard that had hung round all these 3 weeks.
10th October was an exceptionally fine and clear
day and the distant ranges of the Himalayas were clearly
visible to the naked eyes in all their natural beauty and
majesty. This being so we could not stand idly admiring
it; cameras clicked, reels were exposed and His Highness
shot a very good vicw of these distant snow-laden peaks
covering a very long range.
Bcfore we left Kausani we had two days' complete
rest and after a tiresome journey of 6 hours covering 115
miles nc reached Naini Tal- the Queen of the Hill

Stations in India - and so back once again to the fold
of civilization and ilormal life.
Before I take leave, I cannot help remarlting that
under His Highness the Maharaja Saheb's leadership all
the dangerous bamboo bridges over the thundering
mountain torrents, all the slippery steps on the age-old
Pindari Glacier, all the unavoidable inclines before
each successive ascent, and the storms, thunder, cold
and heat were all surmounted and there was joy and
pride for the achievement. None of the party had any
y revious experience of mountaineering, yet at high
altitudes we did feel quite justifiable pride in ourselves a s
p erfect mountaineers. This was particularly because oE
the inspiring leadership oE His Highness. Of marvellous
energy, full of pluck and dash, and of that rare
combiilatioil of cautioil and daring, which is essential for
a great enterprise, His Highness maintained the cohesion
of the large party so vital under irritable and trying
conditions of higher altitudes. His spirit was infectious,
the wholc party catching it.
Colonel Kumar Shivraj Singh, though in advanced
years, was possessed of a level disposition and was an
example to us all of deter~niiledcalm in the face of real
danger. He has an extraordinary mixture of buoyancy
and old age, and if spared to hit up his century he will
still be young. Had he not been on the wrong side of
60 hc would have probably beell on the very top of the
WORLD (the Everest) shouting in the shecr joy of
having done the iinpossible !

F I N I S

APPENDIX
For a large measure d succn, a tnveller to thc
mounMnr must posru a good equipment The very
short period during which climbing is poaible, the
uncertainty of the monsoon, the &nger of landslides,
cxtrcmes of h a t and cold, and for a grater period being
away from all traces d civilization, makes the task of
choosing the equipment more difficult. We made mmc
mistakes in choosing our equipment inspite d all carc
md thought devoted to it; the subjcct is one that needs
very carcftal attention w e n down to the minute detailr
Y to the *ro and the rh.pd w i m s items of baggage
which determine, m a r than anything else, if one gets a
quick start every morning.

I have therefore considered that it d l not be out d
pLce to a M a d l appendix baaed on aur cxpaacc
dealing with the outfit, stom and prmi*onh and dha
minimum necemaria, that an intending b d e r s b M
cy with him. Thi information s b d d be treated 3s
a gcndc and .Iterations and additions rhoold be made to
mit e v q task and pocket.
45

The baggage should be kept as light as possible,
not exceeding 60 lbs., and sllould be handy to carry on
the back.

Ganne~zis
Cotton Khaki Twill Shirts
(short sleeve)
Cotton coloured shirts
Cotton Khaki shorts
Cotton Coloured trousers
Grey flannel trousers
Breeches
Jodhpurs
Woollen
Woollen Sweater
Woollen underwear
PP
Cotton
Cotton coloured coat
Woollen coat
Sleeping kit cotton
Sleeping kit woollen
Woollen putties full size
Pt
,, anklc sizc
Socks woollen
t9
cotton
,, leather (ankle size).
Stocking
Mufflers woollen
Gloves leather
Sola hat
Balaclava cap
Woollen Great Coat
Rainproof coat

pair

,
,

)

9

pair
1)

pairs
PJ

pair
y airs

y air

Boots
Long boots with spiked nails
Pathani Chappals with hob nails
Golf shoe brown
Sleeper
Bcddittg
Woollen heavy blankets
$9
light
,,
Cotton coloured bed sheets
Cotton coloured pillow cases
Mattress-weighing 20 lbs.
Durree
Waterproof sheet
Waterproof Hold-all
Otlzer lteccssnry articles

1 pair
1 ,,
1

9,

1

8,

2
2
2
2
1
1

.

Camera, binoculars, dark glasses, walking stick
with steel point, Alpine stick, Coil of silk cord, water
bottle, hot water bottle, haversack, two waterproof
sheets with side holes, basin with leather cover to keep
toilet articles, Camp cot.
Stores, Pvovisio~isand Drugs
Kerosene oil, sugar, tea, coffee, ovaltine, tinned
biscuits, fruits and vegetables, potatoes, onions, dry
fruits, good quantity of cheap cigarettes tor Dotials.
Other articles are locally available. Meat diet is
necessary and goats should be bought at Loharkhet
and Khati.

A quantity of medicines of every day household
use should be carried for emergency for the party and
the servants. The following will be of considerable

help for ordinary ailmcnts to which a human body is
subject in the hills :-Quinine Hydrochlor or Bisulphate,
Phenacetin Co., Aspro, Cascara Sagrada, Allenbury's
Pastilles, Tr. Iodine, Mistol, Chlorodyne, Cosylon Syrup
Co., Brandy, Iodex and Antiphlogistine. A few bandages
and dressing should also bc carried. Salajit-lb. and
Musk tola 3 from Bageshwar is always handy.
Thcrc are 3 and 2 roomed Dalr Bungalows at all
the halts but the last one at Phurkia is very small. If
one wants to camp higher up in the mountains, one
should carry 80 lbs. tent per requirements.
Plenty of small change should be carried as it
is difficult to obtain change for coins and currency notes
in the villages.
Among thc servants two cooks should be included;
one to attend to tho kitchen and the other to go up to
the next camp with the advance party.
When camping, thc dotials could be expected on
payment of small extra amount, to attend to the bringing
of firewood and water.

